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“HullViewer®/FitViewer®” 3D Viewer
for Realizing Digital Manufacturing

M i ts u b i s h i S h i p b u i l d i n g C o . , L td .

Mitsubishi Shipbuilding Co., Ltd. offers a 3D viewer named “HullViewer®/FitViewer®,”
which is suitable for use at each stage of arrangement design and production work in shipbuilding.
In general, 3D viewers enable one to understand a product more intuitionally than 2D drawings,
preventing misinterpretation of drawings and allowing smooth communication between workers.
The features and functions of the product are presented below.

|1. Features of HullViewer®/FitViewer®
This product can be called either “HullViewer®” or “FitViewer®,” depending on the mode of
use. If it is for working on the hull (i.e., handling the ship structure), it is called “HullViewer®.” On
the other hand, “FitViewer®” refers to the outfitting mode (i.e., handling pipes, cable trays, etc.).
The major features of the product are as follows:
(1) Support for various types of 3D data
As can be seen in Figure 1, in addition to our proprietary 3D computer-aided design
(3D-CAD) “MATES®” data for shipbuilding, this product supports 3D-CAD for shipbuilding
made by another company, generic 3D-CAD and generic 3D formats. It can handle not only
geometric data, but also CAD attributes.

Figure 1

(2)

HullViewer®/FitViewer® system configuration

Screen layout and operability fit for shipbuilding
This product has a user interface that is built based on the product structure of the ship,
and uses technical terms particular to shipbuilding. With this interface, stress-free operation can
be realized even among users who are unfamiliar with computers. It can be made possible to
utilize 3D data for preliminary workability discussions or at various stages of the
manufacturing process. As an example, Figure 2 illustrates an outfitting arrangement at the
prefabrication stage with an inverted block, making it possible to identify the equipment that is
to be installed at this stage.
(3) Customization to the needs of individual shipyards
This product allows customization to associate with the in-house systems of individual
shipyards, including the bill of materials (BOM) and factory management systems (see
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Figure 1). For example, Figure 3 shows the pipe manufacturing and installation status data that
was extracted from the M-BOM of Mitsubishi Shipbuilding Co., Ltd. Since it is color-coded
depending on the progress in the work stage (i.e., from the release of pipe production drawing
to installation), any worker can understand the progress of piping construction at a glance.

Figure 2 Arrangement of a block at the
prefabrication stage

Figure 3 Function to display color-coded
work progress in the piping construction

|2. Functions of HullViewer®/FitViewer®
Table 1 lists the major functions of this product. For the development of such functions, we
take into account the advice and opinions of designers and factory workers.
Table 1

List of HullViewer®/FitViewer® functions

Function

Description
Display and manipulate 3D model images using a mouse or touchscreen (e.g., rotate and
3D manipulation
zoom in or out).
Clipping
Clip and display only the necessary part of a 3D model
The tree can be changed depending on the purpose, for example, the hull assembly block
Model Tree
or piping system or pallets.
Display model attribute properties (e.g., plate thickness, materials, pipe diameter and
Property
pressure).
Search
Search by model name or attribute.
The conditions of an image on the screen can be saved and retrieved when necessary to
VIEW save
recreate it.
A full-sized human model can be superimposed on the image as a scale reference, for use
Human
in discussions about workability, etc.
Size measurement The block size, distance between a pipe and the hull, etc., can be measured.
Comment entry Comments can be added to 3D models.
Weight/center of
The weight/center of gravity of a selected hull block can be displayed.
gravity
Attribute display The name of a part, heat resistance, etc., can be displayed on the model.
Welding data
Welds can be displayed with color coding based on the leg length.
display
Production
The production drawing of a selected pipe or support member can be displayed.
drawing display

|3. Future direction
We plan to develop the following functions:
(1) HullViewer/FitViewer on Cloud
We are developing a 3D Cloud viewer that can run in web browsers. By storing 3D data
at the data center, the latest version is made available at any time through the Internet via tablet
or smartphone. Photos and comments can be saved while correlating them with the relevant 3D
data. As every worker inside/outside the factory shares and handles the same data, this viewer
can function as an effective communication tool. Figure 4 is an example 3D model image
inside the ship created by the 3D Cloud viewer.
(2) Augmented reality
We are currently engaged in developing a next-generation viewer that uses augmented
reality (AR) technology. AR technology allows the display of 3D virtual model images of the
pipes and support members that are attached to an actual hull block, and the technology is
expected to be applied to outfitting work and inspection work.
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Figure 4

3D display using the Cloud viewer

MATES®, HullViewer® and FitViewer® are registered trademarks of Mitsubishi Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.
in Japan.

